
  Third, Fourth, Fifth & Sixth Grades  
SPECIALS SERVICES  

“Rabbi Eliezer says: Let other people’s dignity be as  precious to you as your own”.  

Pirkei Avot 2:15  

The special services program of The Temple B’nai Abraham JLP, is a warm, nurturing Jewish learning environment 
dedicated to children with learning and physical differences in grades K-6, with consideration given to the Bar and Bat 
Mitzvah process. Each child is encouraged to maximize his or her learning potential and is instilled with a lifelong love of 
Judaism. The children learn about Jewish holidays, Israel, and the Hebrew language in a fun and creative atmosphere. 
Some children benefit from a self-contained classroom, while others are partially or completely mainstreamed with 
support. Their needs are varied, but we are committed to engage every child and help them to live a meaningful Jewish 
life. Programming specifically designed to benefit your child will be developed with your participation and using your 
child's IEP to facilitate and build on successful secular experiences. Flexibility is built into the program to allow for 
changing needs and abilities. Our professionals carefully and lovingly work with each child to his or her ability. If you feel 
your child might benefit from special services, please do not hesitate to contact the Director, Melissa Weiner at 
973-994-3950 or mweiner@tbanj.org.  

MORE FUN: YOTER KEF 

RISHON  

Each school year will have a 
special visitor, a youth emissary 
from Israel. The Rishon will be 
spending many quality hours 
engaging our students in topics 
about Israel. Every grade will have 
a chance to meet with the Rishon 
monthly, and some grades will 
reap the benefits of weekly visits. 
The Rishon serves as a living 
bridge to Eretz Yisrael. Interested 
in hosting a rishon in your home? 
Contact Morah Melissa! 

Club TBA 
(2 times a month) Mondays & 

Tuesdays, after JLP  

The formal educational program 
of our JLP is supplemented by 
students’ involvement in Club 
TBA, a Junior Youth Group, for 
3rd through 6th graders. The 
programs are an enjoyable 
social way for kids to have fun 
while socializing, eating and 
participating in games and 
activities with their JLP friends.  

Color Wars and Special 
Events 

 
The JLP staff prides itself in 
wonderful experiential 
educational opportunities. 
Whether a Pesach Escape 
Room, or Tu B’Shevat Worm 
Races, to yearly color wars, we 
strive to make Judaic learning 
accessible and fun. Hey we’ve 
even capitalized on Mannequin 
challenges and fidget 
fascinations! 


